“Whatever the
question –
Love is the answer.”
Captain Nancy approaches her work and her life in
this way.
A dynamo of many talents, Nancy blends her scientific
background as a geologist and oceanographer with
years of metaphysical study. Her experience of human
cadence gives her a unique understanding of people.
Known for her laughter and easy manner, you will be
intrigued with her company as she guides you on a
journey to renewal and healing.
The Big Island’s healing power drew Nancy in 1995
when recovering from several auto accidents. This
island is known for expanding one’s spiritual essence,
and life force (mana, in Hawaiian). Through experiencing this aquatic mammal’s love and enchantment,
her energy, health, and love for life has been divinely
restored. She believes it can do the same for you.
Nancy is dedicated to facilitating this experience
for others with Dolphin Journeys.
Dolphin Journeys is currently offering full and half day
dolphin excursions, whale watching (in season), and
even private scuba trips. Nancy also facilitates seminars
and offers educational internships to college students
through Dolphin Journeys Educational Division.
Come. Play. Feel. Love. Know Joy. Laugh. Sing. Soar.

Notes from fellow travelers:
“I felt so taken care of and protected; I had the
courage to do what I thought was outside my
realm of possibilities. Swimming with the dolphins
has changed me. I found a new part of me that
day. The whole experience was very magical
and empowering!”
Sandy - Boone, N.C.
“Nancy offers a unique and a magical experience
that is transformational and healing. We’re definitely
coming back!”
Doreen Virtue, Ph.D. Author
“Divine Guidance”

Steven Farmer, MA Author
“Adult Children of Abusive Parents”

“Thank you for the highlight of our trip to Hawaii! I do
not know how to swim and was apprehensive about
getting into the water with “who knows what”! You
were right there with me saying “1, 2, 3, jump” and didn’t
leave me until I was very comfortable. It turned out that
I could stay afloat and enjoy the wonderous sights and
other world of the water and the wonderful dolphins.”
Barb Smith - Vancouver, WA
“This trip was the highlight of our honeymoon.
Absolutely Magnificent!’
Sharon & Lenny, Cliffside Park, NJ.
“We had a wonderful time in all our different places in
Hawaii, and your dolphin snorkel really topped off our
last full day on the Big Island. We just marveled at what
an exciting day we had enjoyed in the water with you.
Mahalo!”
Connor Family

P.A.D.I. DiveMaster / Licensed Boat Captain

Visit us on the web at

www.dolphinjourneys.com
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Volcano National Park –

Dolphin Journeys

Madame Pele, Goddess of Fire

Swim where the dolphins play and enjoy the
Hawaiian waters. We offer dolphin interactions,
whale watching (in season), sunset cruises
including Manta Ray swims,
exclusive trips and fun,
educational camps.

The Dolphin TLC

Half Day
A four-hour adventure that will touch your
heart. We journey by boat to the dolphins and
greet them with gratefulness. We will see if the
dolphins want to play (they usually do) or teach
us their ways. The dolphins are wild and free,
therefore their participation can not be
guaranteed. The gift of their presence
will feed your soul for eternity.
Lunch & snorkel gear included

Full Day
An all day trip along the Kona/Kohala coast to snorkel
exquisite reefs and play with dolphin pods along the
way. Beautiful arches and coastline formations make
this excursion extra special. Includes excellent humpback whale watching December through March.
Lunch, snacks & snorkel gear included

Advance reservations required
for both full & half day trips.
Ask about: Large group and custom exclusive trips.

Dolphin Journeys’ boat

Enjoy your adventure at sea riding comfortably on
our 26' Skipjack. She is complete with cabin, toilet,
hot showers, easy swim entry and shaded deck.

With reverence, we will approach the
Halemaumau Crater, home of Madame Pele, and
offer our gifts to show ihi (respect), an important
aspect of the Hawaiian attitude towards life.
Watch the flow, fiery hot molten lava; the birth
of a planet. Walk through
a lava tube, the womb
of mother earth–to
a new manifestation – the newest
land on earth, and
receive Pele’s blessing
for all time.
This 12-hour trip includes a beach picnic.

Adult & Family Learning Camps
Special week-long experiential programs for
groups of four or more who want to immerse
themselves in an extensive dolphin experience.
Customized to suit your group: 3-4 dolphin boat
trips, volcano tour, and other marine and Hawaiian
cultural experiences. Families, friends, church
groups, alumni associations and corporate groups
enjoy these camps. The focus is both educational
and spiritual. All ages are welcome and handicap
accommodations are available.

Feel the richness; the mystery
and mythical dimensions in this
sacred land and sea.

Manta Ray Dinner & Dive
By the light of the moon
Enjoy a sunset dinner
aboard the Dolphin TLC,
and snorkle with these
beautiful creatures.
Other exclusive evening
excursions are available
upon request.

For reservations:

808-329-3030 or 800-384-1218
info@dolphinjourneys.com
www.dolphinjourneys.com
Cancellation policy: 48 hours–no refund

Custom programs can be designed just for you.

Plan more than one trip in advance for 10% off!

